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lUligions gtisrtllanp.

f “ And we know that all thing* work together 
goud to them that love God."— Korn flii- 29

for

1 or.seen world are all around you, and you are 
1 constantly lifted up and ennobled in character 

by the conaciousneis of your high citixenehip in 
! the kingdom of heaven.

All thing», dear Lord ! 
woe

Is there no thread of

“ All Things for Good.”
This it the kind of chsracter we shall all do 

well to cultivât». This is the greatness, and 
power, and e-ienity of mind which come from 
accepting our high commission to follow Christ over it 

Tin dark, too tangled f ir the brght ds.ign ? ( je |h, p,,hl , pur(> benevolent
No drop of ram too heavy for the bo. | life Ul ,our Spirilue, ,)e on Cnriet, let

your heart be always interested in His work, 
and the careless ooserver, who looks at you, for 
a moment, will feel tb.t you see a face he cannot

own sheep by name.” Ullen those whom he he» good (or more than » quarter of a century, eg- 
the least reason to love, he thinks of the most, bortation from thoie who hod exhorted ot nearly
When the flock ia all folded, one lamb ia miasetf, every meeting, and elabomu trains of discourse before them as a mere proposition, with the con- public journals, 
end the effeouon.te heart of the Good Shepherd well conceived end neatly put together,—little feesion on the pert of the Provieiornl Goeere- 
kcows no reel till he has gone into the wildernee, wrmons without a text,—from some pious atran-1 ment that they did not feel themselves eompe- 
end found that which was lest i and when he has g« present,—the whole exceedingly good, far tent to deal with it. The Umvtrtal says : — 
fouud it, he layeth it on hit shoulders, rejoicing «boss the averags tone of weekly meetings, but We have great pleasure and prefuuud aatia-

all the Provisional Government have done than and doubtless the scorn of all skeptics and god- chemistry,—that water snd oil will not m i, and^_ 
they are to settle affirmatively that which cornea less man who have learned the story fiom the that oil snd lime will.

Set in the cloud in covenant divine ?

know that all thy full disigns are bright ;
That darkest threads grow golden in thy hand,

Tmt bending lines grow straight—lue tangled 
right—

The bitter drops all sweet at thy command.

Currmai d the sweet ne!» ! make the crook, tl 
straight !

And turn these dueky,tangled threads to gold !
Swifter, dear Lord ! I cannot longer writ : 

Keith has grown weary—tongirg to behold.

1 know the promise—but 1 crave the eight :
I yearn to see the beautiful design,

To hail the rosy tints of morning light,
And watch the str.ightenirg of thi bended 

line.
!

W> y there enigmas ? Wherefore not receive 
I heir bright solution P Then a voice drew 

near :
*■ Blessed are they who see not, yet believe 

And One I knew approached and wiped my 
tear,

With wounded hand, and sighed. Ah ! then l 
fell

I)iwn on my knees, and held Him by the feet,
My Liid ! my Gnd ! All, all is well !

With Thee, the dark is light, the bitter sweet.

The High Calling.
It is the supr. ms hour of greatness and exul

tation to men when be first takes in the mighty 
thought that a call cornea to him from heaven, 
the icfioile and everlasting God hat a mission 
for him to undertake, a work for him to perform. 
Obedience to that csli is the beginning of new 
life in the soul. A divine charge ia received, a 
kingly rank is attained, an immortal crown ia 
secured, when the loving and obedient heart re
sponds to the heavenly call, “ here am I, send 
me.” A weak man is made strong, a timid man 
is made brave, the irresolute becomes a man ol 
quick and firm decision, when he wake, up to 
the grand dircovery that be ia of ao much con
sequence at to receive a commission from the 
King ol Kings, he is the man, snd the only man 
in the world that can do aometbing which So
vereign of the Universe desire* to have done.

And this is the conviction which tek-s posre - 
sion of a man when he feels himself called ol 
God to take a divine commission, and fight 
against all the powers of evil in this world. This 
ia the first and highest act of Christian faith, 
when a man feels himself to be sought after and 
chosen, and his work set before him by the So
vereign of all Worlds. You may seek alter 
riche» and have success in your search. You 
m.y study language, and science, and literature, 
and master them all. You may climb to the 
high places of power, and look down with proud 
superiority upon your fellow men. And ail such 
success may give you sell-reliance, courage;, and 
increase of power. But nothing can give you 
so much greatness ol soul, such a true and ex
alted estimate ol the dignity ol your own work, 
of the value of your^hwo being, as to feel ifcst 
you ere tb* servant of the Moat High God ; 
you bear a commission fiom the supreme and 
eternal King | He baa work for you to do, and 
everything else must give way to that.

hit Is the high rank and privilege of every 
ian, of every man, woman, and ch id who 

one), the command of Christ, •* follaw me.” 
Every one who follow» Christ, shares with him 
tn the divine work of doing good. Whatever 
yon do in Ilia n.me to make the world better, 
you are entitled to believe ia done under a com
missi. n as honorable, and at truly divine, as 
that which send» forth the archangel from the 
throne of heaven. Whatever youtlSToexplain, 
to enforce, to adorn, to exemplify the truth, to 
commend its claim» to the minds and consciences 
ot men, you are permitted to believe it work 
given you in charge by the infinite God. While 
you are engaged in doing it, you are the honor- 
able and commissioned minister of the Most 
High. It you ever grow weary in well doing, it 
must be becaus. you forget bow great and hon
orable a thing it ia to do anything for God, bow 
exalted a tbit g it is to be a co-worker with Him 
in filling the world with light and love. (

There are some persons bolding very humble 
positions iu the world, who, nevertheless, seem 
to be divinely inspired. You cannot talk with 
them, you cannot be in their presence without 
having a leeliog of awe come over you. And 
y-t you are not afraid of them. You are only 
afraid to do anything frivolous or unbecoming 
in their presence. They are the very persons 
you would Ilka to have with you in trouble aad 
afti eiion. You a ou Id turn to them for comfort 
and sympathy in the da'k hours of life. Their 
prisons ere sacred in joqr estimate. You feel 
liter ia their, company than with anybody else. 
Ar.d the rtaion for all this ia the simple fact, 
that such persopa are living for God, doing God’s 
work. You feel that God is with them in all 
that they do. There it a touching tenderness, 
there it a tacred dignity at U proptiety, a tone 
and expression of puiity about them, which ia 
not of earth and m»n alone. You feel that the 
Spirit of the Holy One must dwell in their hearts 
and direct their conduct. And that divine pre
sence Within them give» them power over their 
fellow men.

Tbie it the kind of character that a man ac
quires by making his life a cheerful end con
stant compliance with the divine call, •* take up 
thy arose and follow me.” Obeyibg that com
mand, you «bare with Ufcriet in bis divine work 
of instruction and mercy. You come to feel that 
he it your deity companion and guide. You live 
and work ur der hie eye. You are influenced 
more by hit presence than by the presence ol 
your lellow men. In all doubtful courses you 
decide by your judgment of what will pleaae 
Him. Your spirit converses with Him familiarly 
and trustingly. You feel His presence in the 
crowd as well as in the closet, in the pieces ol 
toil snd buainass, and recreation, as well •• in 
the eaoctuary. You feel that the powers of the

•er, you hear a voice he cannot hear, you have 
a peace he has tot known. Y our poser over 
men to do them good, will come from the fact 
that they believe you to he working for Gid, 
walking with Gnd, doing whet Christ himaell 
would do in your place to bless .and save the 
souls of men. — Banner nj Covenant.

ore thau over the ninety-and-nine which all bad, very bad, ao far as the present perticu 
went not astray. No, my brother, you cannot ar needs of the boar were corcerned
get so far from Christ as to he beyond his per
sonal interest in your welfare ; you cannot live 
to near him that you will be unnoticed in the 
counties» throng that ceases not to exalt the 
Lamb. Christ love» , ou—loves you with . ced the gaiceeyer, and whose coca tent life-long 
regard as true end particular es though ail bis presence at the place ot prayer has itself been 
redemptiie work h»d been wrought for you mort effective testimony of all, take

Bra three, ye who have long borne the bur
den and beat of the day ; who have kept at 
your work when others were idle ; whose testi
mony for Christ baa ao often convinced or eilew-

Large Littles.
D d a holy life Consist of one or two noble 

derdfl—some signal specimens of doing, or en
during, or suffering—we might account for 

re, or reckon it small dLh >nor to turn back 
to luclha coi flict. But a holy life ia made up 
of until th uga of the hour, and not the great 
things of the age, that fill up a life like that of 
Faul or John, like that of Rutherford, or 
Brain*rd, or »Mart}n.

1 Toe aioidance of little evils, little aies, little 
inco la.a’.encier, little weaknesses, little fol iee, 
little iniiecr tiore and imprudences, little 
fo.b’ts, litt 1*9 indulgences of s;lf and of the fleab, 
little acta of indolence or indecision, or sloven- 
linens or cowardice, little equivocations or 
aberrations from high integrity, little touches 
of shabbiest and meanness, little bite of 
covetousness and penuriouaoess, little exhibi
tions of worldliress end gayety, little indiffer
ences to the feelings or wnhsa of others, out- 
b eaks of temper, crossness or selfishness, or 
vanity ; the avoidance of such little things as 
these goes far to make up at least the negative 
beauty of holy life. Aad then attention to little" 
duties of the day and hour, in public transac
tions, or private dealing?, or family arrange
ments $ to little words, and Ieohs and tones; 
little self-denials, and self restraints, and self- 
forgetfulness ; little plans of kindness and 
thoughtful consideration for otbeis; to punctu- 
lity, and metfoi, and true aim in the ordering 

of each day—these are the active development 
ol holy life, the r.ch divine mosaics of which it 
is composed.

What makei joa green hill so beautiful ? Not 
the outstanding peak of stately elm, but the 
bright sward which clothes of its elopes, com
posed of innumerable blades of slender grass. 
It ia ot email things that a life is made up ; and 
he who will ecknowl dge no life as great savc 

that which is built up of great things, will find 
little in Bible ch»rsc<er to admire or copy.—Dr. 
Honar.

alone.
Our fa» hers believe in special ana were to pray

er. Toe y were not stumbled by the objection 
about the icfl-xibiiity of ihs laws of nature ; be
cause they bad the idea tha’, when ths Creator j- 
of the world promised to answer human prayers, 
heprol ably joderstood the lewe^of nature as well 
as they du. At any rate the laws of nature 
weie bis affair, and not theirs. They were men 
very apt, ai the Duke of Wellington said, to 
“ look to their marchirg oidere which, heir g 
found to read, 11 Be careful for nothing, but in 
everything by prayer and supplication, with 
Iharkigivirg let your requests be made known 

•unto God,” they did it. “ They looked unto 
Him, and were lightened, and their faces were 
not ashamed."

it LOt
amiss, while we suggest that there are times 
when it ia your privilege to be silent. At such 
times may Ood’sfrace enable you to keep your 
seats — Watchman and Ht fleet or.

ghligimu jnltlligtmt.

The Christian Soldier in Death.
It was just after a battle, where hundreds of 

hiave men had fa len, never to bear arms tgain, 
aid where hundreds more were wounded, tbit 
a soldier came to the tent and said, “ Chap
lain, one of our boy s is badly wounded, and 
wants to see you right away.”

Hurriedly following the soldier, I was taken 
to the hospital, and led to a bed upon which lay 
a noble young soldier.—He was pale and blood
stained from a terrible wound above the temple. 
1 saw at a glance that be had but a few hours to 
live upon the eath. Taking his hand, I said to 
him, " Well, my brother, what can I do for 
you V' The poor dying soldier looking up in 
my face, and placing hi» finger where bie tbeir 
was stained with hie blood, he said, '* Chaplain 
cut a big lock from here lor mother, mind chap
lain !” I hesitated to do it. He said, ** Don t 
be alraid, cbeplain, to disfigure my hair, it’s for 
mo.ber, and nobody will come to see me in the 
dead house to-morrow.”

1 did aa he requested me. “ Now, chaplain 
said the dying mac, “ I want you to kneel down 
by me and return thanks to God.” " Fur 
what ?” I asked. " For giving me such a mother 
Oh ! chaplain, she ia a good mother : her teach
ings comfort and console me now. And,chaplain, 
thank God that by bis grace 1 am a Christian. 
Ob ! what would 1 do now if 1 wasn't a Christian ! 
1 know that my Redeemer liveth. I feel that 
his finished work haa raved me. And chaplain, 
thank God for giving me grace. He haa made 
my dying bed feel soft as downy pillows are. 
Thank Him for the promised home in glory. I’ll 
soon be there—there, where there ia no war, ncr 
sorrow, nor desolation, nor death ; where I’ll 
see Jesus, and be forever with the Lord.”

I knelt by the dying men, and thanked God 
for the blessings He bad bestowed upon him— 
the blessings of a good mother, a Christian hope 
and dying grace to bear testimony to Gods 
faithfulness. Shortly after the prayer, be said, 
“ Good-by, chaplain : il you ever see mother, 
tell her it was all well !”

Sunday-School Addressee*
L>j not begin until there is perfect silence.
Lit it bs Ml that thi. ia one of lb. conditions 

on which you speak at all. To commence with 
nota, it a practical admission that, on the whole 
you have no serious çbj-ctioo to noise. If as 
is probable enough talking should break out 
whilst you are speaking, check it by a decided 
pause j end on resuming, pointedly addreie’lhat 
portion of the school which you have had to si
lence.

Twelve minuits is •• long as you ahould 
speak- A visitor about to give the address 

should be told that this is bis limit. If you can 
lay abat you have tc say in ten minutas ao much 
the better. A great point is, not to weary the 
children or overload their young mind». One 
truth fiimiy fixed thereon is better than three 
or four which will jostle each other and be re
tained for a short time only. Many a go)d ad
dress haa been spoiled by lb# speaker's attempt
ing too much and talking too long.

A text ia useful, but not absolutely Decenary. 
Of course the speaker should bave some clear
ly defined aim ; but th* does not praauppoee a 
text ; and rare should he taken at the ortaet net 
to alarm your youthful audience by creating tha 
apprehension that you ere about to preach.

Let your manner be animated, without being 
either giim or comic. Whatever else, mind 
that your language it simple and that your sen
tences are short, " long sentences," ssyt Shen- 
stone, “ in e short address ere like large rooms 
in a small house." Let your thoughts reach 
down to the youngest child in the school : if he 
understands you, everybody else may.

Be careful it putting questions end caking 
for repli»s. You may get more then you want, 
and enough to throw the school ihto confusion 
and deprive you ol your command over your 
listeners. There ste many noisy boy» who de
light in vociferating ana wars In questions.

Do not trick the children into a Bible story. 
Deep baa been the disgust of many a boy on 
finding that a story which opened 10 well, and 
promised to be so serf fresh, was after all, the 
well worn tale of Joseph and his brethren, or 
Moses among the bulrushes. Bible stories are 
aa good as any that can be met with, and may 
be clothed with all possible in tercst and detail i 
but tell them os Bible stories. And for «tories 
do not confine yourself to the Bible. The peas 
ing events of the day, good biography, and what 
is known as profane history, furnish excellent 
material for Sunday-school addresses.

Finally, let ell you sey tend to the salvation 
of the seul. That lost, and it matters little what 
elaa je saved. That saved, and it matters little 
what else is I oat.— The Utt*.

An Infant • Prayer
A litile child, being very week;y in body, wee 

ordered a fresh egg every morning. Oa one 
occasion, the supply of country eggs being ex
hausted his mother said to him at the brearklsst 
table, “ there it no egg for Georgy this morning." 
Ths little child peueed, and looking up, said, 
••Lord! Georgy i negg, negg i Amen."— The 
mother, in astonishment, said, •• wall we «ball 
surely have an egg to day, no matter where it 
comas from." No more was thought of the mat
ter until the mother, in the course of the dey. cal- 
ed at the butcher’s to buy some meat,not imagin
ing for a moment that the prayer of her infant 
boy would be so markedly answered. Tne but
cher said to her, •• Ma’am would you beeffended 
if I were to «end up a lovely fresh egg tor the 
baby ? It is just laid, and 1 thought, as he «del
icate, be might like it.” He had never dona 
anything like this before, nor bas he ever dene if 
tinea i neither wee he aware of the fact that tha 
child really needed the egg. Did not the 
Lord put it into hi» heart to think on the child, 
in order that the infant’» prayer might be 
answered, end the unbelief of older heart» might 
be rebuked t O ! for a xxoro artleaa, childlike con
fidence in Him who is th* bearer, answerer, • 
loser ol believing prnyer.

The flock is not *o large that any one of his 
sheep can escape hi* notion." “ He eslleth hi*

Silent by God e Grace
Did an) one ever think that it might, perhaps, 

be hit duty to keep hit seat for Jesus ? An elder
ly brothyjf who had been among the most relia
ble tpeanrs in ordinary time», lately, at the close 
of the week ot preyer, during which many new 
voices had been beard, arose and said, • 1 have 
been present at all the meetings, but by the grace 
of God I have been enabled to keep my seat. I 
would like now to say a few words." That 
struck us at something quite new. We said to 
ourselves, •• Yes, tbsl’s it,—God’s grsce works 
both ways, sometimes helping a man to speak, 
and sometimes to hold bit tongue ; sometimes 
lifting him to hit feet with the outstretched cross 
in bit hands, and sometimes binding him to his 
seat beneath that cross.

• By God’s grt)ce." Yet, it needs God’s grace, 
often special grate, for the o d veterans to keep 
in the background in the stirring time* wher
young recruits »re coming in, or old skulkers in
Zion ar# returning to ths charge. And yet they 
may, perhaps, help the cause more by resting on 
their arms awhile, with tleir hearts in the work, 
and their eyes wide open on ’b» fortunes of the 
day, trained reserves, ready to act in the mo
ments that demand their strong aid.

Simetimee this special grsce seems withheld. 
Matters reach that peculiar elate which e»ery 
pastor understands so well, when the Spirit 
moves gently emong weak and timid young 
Christiana, whose liven hitherto have been on- 
fruitful. Toe cross is now laid on them to 
•tend up for Jesus. They have no wish to get 
around the cross. On the contrary, their great 
desire, which «cerne to crowd out every thing 
alae, and even the very thoughts they would ut- 
ter, and almoat all proper thought of Him in 
whose name they would testily, is to take it up, 
but, O, how heavy that cross seems. There ie no 
peace for them, however, until this on# duty is 
done. Etch meeting is a battle scene.

Now at such a time, when lb# effort should 
bare been to make room for joat thi* class, to 
encourage them, to animate them to simplify 
everything, to make it eaey for them to speak, w« 
bava known almoat the whole hoar eon earned 
with lengthened remarks from worthy old stand
by», godly harangue* from tho** who had made a*

Protestant Services in Madrid.
The Madrid correspondent of the Daily t/acs, 

writing under dot* Jan. 25, that describes the 
first Protestant service n Madrid :—

I am indebted to the Esperanto, one of the 
moat Catholic papers of thi* Catholic country, 
tor the pleasure of being present et the first 
public célébration of worship held by the Spanish 
Protestants of Madrid. 1 was- aware ths 
Spsnish Protestants of Madrid bad long been 
trying to hire a room, but a notice in the Es
pérait sa was the first intimation I had that they 
found one, and therefore I repeat I am indebted 
to it for the information. Accordingly yesterday 
morning I went to Plata da Santa Catalina del 
loa Donados. It ia a «treat leading off from the 
Calls Arena!, which it one ol the arteries of the 
Puerto del Sol. 1 found out No. 2 by following 
the stream of Spanish people bent on (bosame 
errand. At I passed up the attircaa* I heard 1er 
the first time since I left England, congregation- 
»! ringing to one of Luther’s grand old tunas. It 
had a doubla row of neat red-cushioned beech
es, with e narrow passage in the centre ; a har
monium in one corner. When I entered, the 
•ests were full, and I had some difficulty in find
ing one. Shortly after it became croadrd, end 
many bed to go ewey unable to find even stand
ing room. At the extreme end was a small re
cess with a pulpit, or rather desk. The preach 
er waa a middla-aixed man, with a good fore
head, and a countenance rather inclined to be 
handsome. lie wore the black gown and white 
lappets of the Church of England, and the ser
vice, which be retd in Spanish, waa part ol her 
beeutifol service. The tinging was from a print
ed «beat of four bymna, which was giving to 
every one on entering. One of tfceae waa a 
translation of that beautiful one of Miss Elli
ott'» beginning—

Just as I am without on» plea
But that Tkt blood was shed for me ;

and another was the Dcxology. I counted 139 
present ; but how many of that* were Protest
ants, end bow many bad com* from mere carios
ity, of courte I could cot tell That a goodly 
number, however, were the former was unmis
takably evidenced by the singing, when it ia re
membered that in the Roman Catholic churches 
the people do not sing ; all that is left to the 
priests. The singing w»« started with a hearti- 
new and a precision impmrible amongst those 
who were not accustomed to it, end the congre
gation so eoeily-leok it up end sustained it ee to 
prove that most of them were familiar with the 
mutie. It waa the more marked as the major
ity present were men. There were not a dozen 
females nor half a down children. The preacher, 
who, I afterwards leant, was paster Ruel, the 
Spaniard who baa done so much lor Protestant
ism in Algeria, took lor his text Matthew xiriii- 
16'h to 20ih verses. He is e men of wonderful 
eloquence, which he wielded with evident power 
over bis audience. I noticed-one or two priests 
amongst them, besides many of what one might 
call the “ upper classes." 'lb* discourse listed 
exactly half an hour, during the whole of which 
period be was listened to with the most rapt at
tention. His manner was deeply earnest. After 
picturing the acene of hit text, and expounding 
the lessons derivable from it, he alluded to the 
fact that the recent events permitted every Span
iard to think for himaolf, and to exercise the 
right so long denied to them, but permitted to 
other ^countries, of worshipping God according 
to the dictates of oomcience. In the exsreiw of 
that right be, e born Spaniard, was conducting 
the Protestant worship of Protestant Spaniards. 
He denied a charge which had been made 
against them, to the affect that they were carry
ing on their propaganda by English gold. The 
services would be continued twine every Sunday, 
to long at lb# authorities sanctioned fresdom of 
worship, which it was hoped th# Cortee C’onsti- 
luyentee would confirm. In hit enunciations cf 
Protestant doctrine, be very wisely used no fst
atical declamation against the Church of Rem* 
and its customs. Such would not do with a peo
ple to suporetitioutly attached to it as th# Span
iards are. 1 have frequently seen them slop a 
priest in the street to kiss the, hem of hit ger
ment ! Gently end calmly he showed hew the 
one Mediator between God and man was to 
powerful at to render my othert quite super
fluous. He ttid be wee far from speaking with 
diereepect of the Virgin : on the contrary, be felt 
sure that if departed sainte were permitted to 
see whet was going on here below, the Virgin's 
breast must fill with jc-y at witneaeing the first 
iaauguration of Protestant public worship in th# 
capital of Spain. In that worship, rich aad gor
geous t emploi might do very well where the peo
ple could afford them ; but they were not abso
lutely necessary. A room, a desk, a Bible, and 
the light of heaven, were ell that waa really re
quisite. Throughout the whole discourse there 
wee an absence of that system acme excellent 
clergy of our own Church adopt, of talking to 
the people as if they were children. He appeal
ed •* a man to mon, and invited them to bring 
to boar on the question of Protestantism ill tha 
learning and intelligence they poeesesd. When 
the people emerged into the streets 1 noticed 
them forming many little group* and discussing 
the services.

A report haa got about that the Provisional 
Government intend te «eue the formal teem of 
liberty of worship in advsjbe of the meeting of 
the Cortes. It would be wise if they did. The 
Cortes ere more likely to sanction nod ee

1 fection in announcing te our reader* that the 
Provisions! Government are »bout|to decree free
dom of religion without waiting for the mealing 
ol the Cortes. Il Is unnecessary for ua to insist 
on the supreme importance of this measure, 
which will constitute the Provisional Govern- 
meat’s greatest title to glory. Demanded spon
taneously by ell the revolutionary junte», requir
ed by the spirit of liberty, end celled for ee one 
of the most imperious necessities of the revolu
tion, this reform will be the most elrqueot token 
of the new era on which Spain haa entered. We 
•end to the Government our cor cordial felicita
tions for the loyalty with which they Interpret 
the most nobis sentiments of tho country. Tnle 
work accomplished, they can present themselves 
before the Cortes with ereet Iront, consci
ous that their conduct will merit unanimous 
appltuae and gratitude. It ia time our conn 
try washed its bauds of the intolerance which 
has weighed upon the conscience end been the 
osuet of her degradation and ruin.

When it is remembered that the Universal ie 
by no means a Government organ, and that its 
editors are outwardly at least Catholics, these 
sentiment» are worthy of commemoration. The 
lheria, in copying them adds, •• We, too, shall 
be infinitely pleased if the Government, echoing 
tie will of the people, shall put into practice the 
measures indicated."

The clergy tse highly incensed at these ex 
pressions, end are using every effort to counter 
set them.

The Ritualistic Controversy
Most of the Ritualists, thosgh protesting 

against the recent decision of the Privy Council 
are prsctieelly conforming with it. Some reports 
ere given in the papers of the services at St. Al
ban’s, Holborn (Mr. Maehonochie’a church) 
The candles were not lighted, but their place was 
supplied by two handsome candelabra of three 
lights each, which were kept burning through the 
ordinary morning prayers, though they were ex 
tinguiehed at the commencement of the comma 
nion service. To these candelabra are now added 
•even baser lights, m the shape of lamps, sus
pended from the ceiling, and kept permanently 
burning before the niter. Tke '• State prayers ” 
were omitted.

The Earl of Carnarvon, the Bishop of Cheater, 
and Mr. Chartes Buxton, M. P., hove been ap
pointed members of tbe Rituel Coamiuioo, one 
vacancy having been caused by tbe death of tbe 
late Archbishop of Canterbury, end two by tbe 
wilbdraaal, on taking office, of Mr. Cardwell and 
of the Lord Chancellor. Tke High Churchmen 
ere pier sed with the»* appointment*.

Tbe Dean ol Carlisle has published a protest 
against the letter written by the Rev. A. H. 
Mackonechi* upon tke decision of tbe Judicial 
Committee of the Privy council io the 8t. Alban's 
case. Dr. Clone says that the tetter is a “ crim
inal document," •• couched in language of intol
erable arrogance end indecency," and aaka if 
there ie no remedy for such a libel upon Her Me- 
jeaty, the archbishop* of liw Church,end the ebtef 
judges of tbe land. H» expresse» e hope that

this convicted i (Tender," whose spirit it chafed 
by defeat,will,on re flection,perceive that “ he bat 
published words wetoh every good man of every 
soot and everv party must blush te read."

At Plymouth and other town» in th# west of 
England, tbe High Church party are said te have 
discontinued the use of lighted oatdlea and in- 
oanae at the alter luring th# Communion Servi- 

. Tbe Rev. O. R. Pryane urged his congre
gation henceforth, whan they sew the unlighled 
candles on tbe alter, to aeo in them a double 
symbolism—first to reoognixe that tbe Church 
which placed them there Uugbl that Christ was 
tbe True light of ths world, and waa present at 
tbe alter after tbe enumeration ; and, secondly, in 
the altar not being lighted, hs desired them to 
see the signification that tbe world persecutes the 
Church of Christ, aad hides Christ as much as it 
can from the people.

[From the N. Y. Methodist J

Ecclesiastical Freaks.
Our Protestent Episcopal brethren are a 

“ minor religious body," numerically i being 
bat about 194,000 strong in members in all tbs 
United States—a number only about equal to 
the Methodist* of lb# State of New York siooo ; 
aad yet hardly any denomination in tbe coun
try baa more internal perplexities and commo
tions. High Church, Low Church, Broad 
Church, RitunlisU, and aeti Ritualists keep It 
continually in “ hot water end what makes 
these deplorable factions tho more startling i* 
tho feet that no Protestant Church of the land 
is more ostentatious about “ unity,” none more 
ivvidlously critical about ibe divisions of the 

•ecu," as it anile *11 other Protwtent bodies. 
There» a practical iroiy to tbe diawrniog wise 
of tbe Americas publie i* it* example, It i* 

the Church " of tka Naw World, according to 
its own imperious self-assertion, while iu num
erical sway proves iu utter failure to practical
ly sustain the pretension. It kne tho only 

apostolic unity ” of Amariwo Protestantism, 
and yet has lea# of interne! or essentiel unity 

any other important Protestant body 
among ns. It ie almoat majestic io its airs of 
charehly dignity sod administration, nod yet 
comparatively a nullity io church tfficiency and 
success.

It hie lately become notorious among ua by 
seme petulant but puerite territorial difficulties, 
which have excited tbe publie emaxrmant, not 
to wy contempt, by tbeir folly. Tbe “ pariah” 
question, which made so much noise a few 
months since in New Jersey end Rhode Island, 
hie grown to * diooeeen question in tbe West.— 
Assistant Bishop Cummins, of Kentucky, bee 
ventured to preach in Ckirago, notwithstanding 
the remonstrances of Bishop Whiteboom, of Illi
nois. Tbe unseemly quarrel baa raged through 
the newspapers, and tbe whole correspondence 
of the two •' successors of the apostles " 1 
been given to the public. What will be the 
final issus wc are not competent te predict, but 
tbs actual résulte ar* an intense internal ee 
motion of the Chuck itself, the mortification 
and wonder of good mon in nil ether «hank

(From Lippincott’* Msgaitne, March No >

“ Sound Upon the Goose- "
oniois or tee fubasx.

Id «h a longe dime, now here, ta B,nosy .fen ian » 
Shtate.

All in der down of Horriaburg dere rosed i 
vieroe depats.

Tween ramilles mit goiees, uud dote vteie 
none Vera foundt—

If goose» might, by common low, go avuandtrio 
aroundtt

“ Duee who vers nod pe-gifted 
rare poor.

All ahvtar de law forbid die crime, by ihicg. 
und eerdaio surs ;

But de gcose holders trklars a goose great 
Itbordy lid need.

And to pen dem opp vas gruel, und a moult 
oon Christian teed.

" Und denn anoder barty itself lid seen refeal,
Of srisdegrate who keped no goose, pocau.r 

' w»s nod sheodeel j
Tey lid not visb do eplodderin geese should! on 

deir psfemende bass.
So day shoined de anti-goosers, or de render 

lower glass ! "

Here Breilmenn led hit ehdeem out : •• Die 
■bdory goes to show.

Dst in poledichs, ash lager, virtns in wstdio-
Da dreeha ish ad de poltom—de «boom Heads 

kigk in teed.
Boot da* bier ie in de mitt le, seya an good i Id 

Sherman lied.

Before rubbing out his hasty scran!, it occur- 
j ed to him to try whether the letters would re- 
. aiat aqua fortis ; a weak dilhition of which he 
j poured over the etone, and let it remain wet 
for tin* minutes

He found, or fancied, that the equa-fortis 
; had eaten away ths stone to the depth of one 
line, leaving the letters in slight relief. His 
next thought was to see if it were possible to 
strike en impression upon paper. After maay 

! experiment» and failuies. he succeeded in con 
J tilting a method by which he could cover hie 
■ iettera with tub, end keep the rest of the surface 
: clean. 11» fouud it was only necessary lo vst 
! tbe surface of the stone before applying t.i* ink- 
irg pad. The film of waist kept lbs oily prim
ers ink from sdherirg to tke «tous but did not 

it gcores, und keep ii from adhering to the letters written up
on the stone, with soap and lampblack. He 
laid hie paper upon the etone, applied the riqute- 
ite pressure, and lu ! an excellent proof of 
hie washing lint. Lithography wae invent
ed. The process was complete, it only remain
ed to devil* apparatus for exrcutmg it with facil
ity anil despatch.

At Vrang'e manufactory of ebrcinoe in Bos
ton there ia a gallery in which the proprietor 
•cnietitaea bangs, side by cide an oil painting 
and the chromo lithograph taken from it. both 
framed alike. .1 think that not even the artist 
who painted the picture could always tell them 
apart, and 1 am cure that few others could.

The process by which these chromo litho
graphe are produced ia «impie, but it ie long, 
delicate, and expensive. One of tbe chromoa 
most familiar, just now, to the public ia that 
one in the painting of which Mr. Kaatman 
Johnson endeavored toupreae upon canvas that 
which Mr. Whittier had already written in

•• Und ahoost apokt elsgdioo-dimee de ecoom
und drecka ve ass,

Have a pally Wehl-verwaodteihaft, or elec 
ioe-eympatbie."

" Dis is very vine," says Miader Twine, •• vot 
here you introduce :

Mit your beermiseion I’ll grack on mit my 
akdory of de oooa*.

“ A gendertele for sheriff de cooee-beholders 
run,

Who ahveer de cooes de aobleat dings vot vslh 
pencat de tun j

For de eooees safe d* Cspidol in Rome long 
dimes ago.

Und Horriaburg need tafia eighty pad, ash all 
do know.

" Acaineed dis mighdy Goose-man anoder veilsr 
row,

Who kespedt himself uncommon ehtill ven 
odsre esme to plows ;

Uod if any ask bow ’ was he ahtoot, his vritnds 
would! vink so loos*. a

Uod visper ash dey dapped deir note ; ’ He's 
soundt oopon de coost ■'

He's O. K. oopon do soohjeet i shoost pot 
your pile oo dst i

On die hart ih "1er question he intends to coot it 
fst."

So do relier cot elegdod pefore de beople founel
Oo eifcA side of der ooow it va* he sktick ao 

awfel soundt."

From ths Atlantis Monthly for March.
Popularizing Art.

Tbs impatience of o German washerwoman 
led to the invention of lithography. Tho his
tory of that elegant art begin» with a homely 
domestic aeon*, which occurred at Munich about 
th* year 1793, and in which three characters 
figured,—Madame Senefelder, the poor widow 
of an excellent actor, then recently deceased ; 
her wo, Alois Senefelder, aged twenty-two, a 
young mao of an inventive turn ; and the im
patient washerwoman just mentioned. The 
wwherwomen had called at the home of this 
widow, for tho wwkl^“ wish”; but tha •• list" 
was not ready, and tbe widow asked her son to 

* it. Ho looked about th* room for aliens 
of paper upon which to write it, without being 
eble to find Ih* lowt fragment, and he noticed 
also that his ink was dry. Washerwomen era 
not apt to bt overawed by such customers, and 
tbie oo* wrtaioly did not conoeel her impatience 
while the fruitlew werck was proewding. The 
yooag man had in tbe apartment a smooth, 
•oft, ereem-colored stone, such as a lithographers 
now oh. Ho bad alae a maw of pasta made of 
lampblack, wax, soap, and water. In the burry 
of tbe moment, bedashed upon the aeft, smooth 
aloes tbe sheet liaVof g armants,using for the per- 
pow this awkward lamp of oily pasta. The wash
erwoman went] off with her smell bundle of 
elcthea, peace was restored to tb* family, and 
writing on th* atone remained.

To understand how so trifling » circumstance 
seated tbe invention of lithography, it is neces
sary to knew why this young man had in bis 
bouse that flat smooth atone and that soapy black 
lump, and bow it happened that bis ink was 
dry, and that not the smallest piece of peper 
could be found in tha room. If it ie humiliat
ing to the pridnsof men to learn whet a great 
part Accident plays in discevsriw, we are some
what reassured when we perwive that it ia only 
a specially trained, active, penetrating human 
intelligence which can interpret end follow up the 
hint which Accident gives.’ Our washerwoman, 
reader, might dries ns raving mad with bar im
patience, but 1 leer we should never invent any
thing remarkable in consequence. But this 
Alois Senefelder wai prepared for hi* warsber- 
woman by previous experiment and brooding 
thought

On th* morning of th* washerwomen's visit 
he had in bii room a atone which be had been 
roughening a little to receive th* varnish, aid 
it lay before him freak end clean. Every scrap 
of paper in tb* boaw he had uwd in taking 
proof* from hi* copperplate and engraved atones 
and the ink ef this dramatic antkor wee dry be- 
cause in hi* ngwnm to print he bed eeawd to 
write. Henw it wee that, to get rid of an im
patient washerwoman, be wrote th# list of 
ciotbw open a surface of time otoee with n soa
py, waxy pencil. The secret of what followed 
was that he bad written open limestone with 
pencil of which grease was sn ingredient :

In bet, tbe whole art ef lithography and 
ehromo-lithography depend* apoa two facte of

“ Blrw*inge on thee, little man.
Barefoot boy, with rheelta of tan ,
With thy turned up pantaloon».
And thy merry-whistled tune*;
W ith thy red lip, redder «till 
Kissed by strawberries on the hill;
With the unnhinr on thy fare,
Through thy torn brim's jaunty grace. 
From my heart I give the joy ; 
l was once a barefoot boy 1"

It is a small picture,—about thirteen inches 
by ten,—bat to reproduce it in chromo-litho
graph requires twenty-six slab* of «tone, weigh
ing not far from two tons, and worth fourteen 
hundred dollars. The lime occupied in prepsr- 
ing these stones for tbe press is about thraa 
montlii; and when once th# stones sre ready, 
an edition of a thousand copies ie printed in fir* 

onthe more. And yet, although the toriginsl 
is worth a thousand dollars, and the procees of 
reproduction « eo long end coelly, a ropy « «old 
for five dollar»,—a copy, too, which, te aiaotwn- 
twentietha of the publie, eaye a« much, endqtivw 
as much delight .vary time it ia looked at, as 
the original work could.

It ia not every picture that admits of auch 
successful treatment w tbit, nor does every 
chromo-lithographer bestow a poo k« produc
tions to much paioa and expenw. A salable 
picture could be made of this boy in ten im
pressions | but, ae we haee wen, he receivw 
tweoty-iii; and tbe precew might be prolong
ed until a email quarry of atone» had been ei- 
pended open him. Some landscape» have bwa 
executed which required fifty-two atone», and 
such picture* advance to completion by e process 
extremely similar to that employed by an artist. 
That is to say, eolar ia applied to them very 
much in the esme order, in the same minute 
quaotitiw and with in approach to tb* sea* in- 
telllgent delicacy of touch. It ie an error to re
gard thaw interesting works M meebaniwl. 
A mere meebanie, it is true, by a certain Chinew 
wrvility of copying, can produce an extremely 
clow, bard imitation of an oil painting i and 
much work of Ihia kind is done in Germany and 
England. But it ia unjust to reduw to the rank 
of artisans tbe skilful and patient trusta who 
know bow to catch the spirit and prewrva tke 
detail» of a fine work and reproduce in countless 
copies ell of both which the public can discern.

Mr. Bring hw finished bis new manufactory 
just in time. By his awistance we may hope 
to diffuse among all claaws of tbe people that 
feeling for art which must precede tbe produc
tion of exwllent national works,

Tbe public have shown an alacrity to peswea 
thaw beeutifel pictures. In April, lftfil, Louis 
Prang was proprietor of * email lilhograpaphie 
establishment in the fourth story of a building 
in Boston. Tb* impending war bad not merely 
injured Lis business, but brought it to an ab
solute standstill Ills presws were covered with 
dust i he had dismiswd his workmen ; no one 

ae near him i and, being still in debt for bis 
presws snd stones, ha was not to be reckoned, 
just then, among tbe fortunate of bis species. 
One day, at the time when all eyes were direct
ed to tbe pregnant avant» occurring in Charles
ton Harbor, when Sumter end Moultrie ware on 
every tongue and in every heart, a friend obanc- 
ed to show the anxious lithographer an engin- 
wr’f plan of that harbor, with the positions of 
all the forts, shoals, and channels marked, with 
a map of tbs city in its proper piece, drawings 
of the forts in the comers, and the distances 
ndicated. •' Tbie would be a good thing for 

you to publish," said bis friend. It wu a oar 
thrown t > a drowning man. A few days after, 
the occupants of tbe lofty building in which Mr. 
Prang hid bit small shop were si first surpris
ed, and then annoyed, by ths thunder of news
boys and errand-boys tramping up and thumping 
down the stair» leading to the lithographer’s 
room. Four presse» were soon running. Tbe 
mwter of the shop, with eurpriw end pieaeure 
beaming from his countenance,of lateeo dejected, 
si, banding nut copies of the map by ones, 
twoa, dozen», twenties, and hundreds, damp 
from the «tone», ee feet as the preews could 
print them. On the firet day, before the map 
had got into tbe shop windows and upon the 
nows-ttaiids, ao large a number of single copies 
were sold, at twenty-five cents each, by the 
publisher himwlf, that he bad at night a bat’ul 
of eileer coin. Tbe flow of cash esme eo sudden
ly and so unexpectedly, that he did not know 
wboro to put it, and wu obliged to u«e bis bat, 
for want of a reservoir more convenient. The 
little map wu a marvellous hit. It sold to the 
extent of forty tbouwud copies before tbe pub
lic mind was tuned to other eeen.s.

And you may be sure that, when the public 
mind had gone over the Long Bridge into Vir 
gillie, Mr. Prang was ready with another map, 
aad that during tbe four years that followed it 
wee net his leult if th* people did not perfect-
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